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Taking a ride

Title for the media stars, one of the currently hot issues in advertising and promotions is the need for more creative and effective ways to reach potential customers. The current trend seems to be moving away from traditional advertising methods and towards more interactive and personalized approaches.
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CATCH
Sports-watch
EVERY SUNDAY AND THURSDAY
Beginning Thursday, September 4

★ Game Predictions
★ Pre-Game Stories
★ Photos
★ Game Results

The Panola Watchman
The Newspaper Panola County Has Been Watching 107 Years

Batting 1.000

Eagle players adjusting to wishbone

Cowboys drop veteran as Dallas squad keeps two rookies in camp

Softball practice closes as Ladyjack club strong

Bowling News

Limits to be made at public meeting
Ladyjack volleyball club prepares for campaign

Coach resigns

Yellowjackets drop scrimmage but several players perform well

E. Fields has new Yellowjacket coach

Beckville volleyball season near

Club has new coach

On drug charge

Jenkins enters no plea

1980 NFL Schedule

NFL season to open

Questions fill air

We Now Have

Davies Paint and Body Works

1 Grain
Mecta Sweet
1000 Tablets
Reg. $1.60
Only $1.99

Ken Turner
Pharmacy
Open Mon. thru Fri. 8:00-6:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

1-800-231-1234

For All Your INSURANCE Needs
Mary and Ronnie Williams
At
COPPELAND-SPEAR INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 434-7125
225 S. Shelby

RICK'S HOBBY & MODEL SHOP
COME CHECK OUR COMPETITIVE PRICES
Plastic and Wood Model Kits
Rockets and Engines
Hand Flite and Radio Controlled Planes and Boats
H. O. Trains and Accessories
Kits and Drama Construction Tools
Paints and Dopes
Race Tracks and Train Sets
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECAST

READ THE ADS

An Explanation

FROM YOUR PHARMACIST
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